
Choose the best answer for each question!!
1. “We have been there before,” said Mum. !
     a) Mum said that we had been there before!
     b) Mum is saying that we have been there before!
     c) Mum said that we have been there before!!
2.  “Ibraheem has helped you three times already,” said Mathew.!
     a) Ibraheem helps you before said Mathew!
     b) Mathew said that Ibraheem had helped him three times already!
     c) Mathew had helped him before said Ibraheem!!
3. “Oxford has given her a scholarship to study with them,” reported the local newsman.!
     a) The local newsman had given her a scholarship to study with them!
     b) The local newsman said that she had given oxford a scholarship to study with them!
     c) The local newsman said that Oxford had given her a scholarship to study with them !!
4.  “The lion has chased the rabbit in to the bushes,” said the hunter.!
     a) The hunter said that the lion had chased the rabbit into the bushes!
     b) The hunter said that the rabbit has chased the lion into the bushes!
     c) The hunter said that the lion has chased the rabbit in to the bushes!!
5.  “Charlie hasn’t eaten yet,” said Vil.!
     a) Vil said that Charlie hasn’t eaten yet!
     b) Vil said that the charlie hadn’t eaten yet!
     c) Vil said that Charlie wasn’t eaten yet!!
6.  “Has Barry’s son been here before?” asked Valery.!
     a) Valery asked if Barry’s son has been here before!
     b) Valery asked if Barry;s son was been here before!
     c) Valery asked if Barry’s son had been here before!!
7.  “Joshua has been to Egypt,” said the Rabi.!
     a) The Rabi said Joshua has been to Egypt!
     b) The Rabi said that Joshua is been to Egypt!
     c) The Rabi said that Joshua had been to Egypt!!
8. “Lucy has just had an operation,” said her brother.!
     a) Lucy’s brother said that Lucy had just had an operation!
     b) Lucy’s brother said that Lucy has just had an operation!
     c) Lucy’s brother said that Lucy is just having an operation!!
9. “The monk has climbed up a mountain,” said the onlooker.!
     a) The onlooker said that the monk has climbed up a mountain!
     b) The onlooker said that the monk has been climbing up a mountain!
     c) The onlooker said that the monk had climbed up a mountain!!
10. “Have you tried this before?” Lauren asked.!
     a) Lauren asked if he had tried this before!
     b) Lauren asks if he has tried this before!
     c) Lauren is asking if he has been trying this before!
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